Chemiluminescent DNA optical fibre sensor for Brettanomyces bruxellensis detection.
Food and beverage industries require rapid tests to limit economic losses and one way to do so is via molecular tests. In the present work, DNA capture and secondary probes, were designed to target the ITS (Internal Transcribed) sequences of Brettanomyces bruxellensis, a yeast responsible for the production of off flavours in both wine and beer. ITS1 and ITS2 were found to contain distinct regions with sufficient sequence divergence to make them suitable as specific identification target sites. The dot blot technique was used to determine the sensitivity and specificity of the capture probe. Both probes were, thereafter, adapted to construct an optical fibre genosensor, which produced neither false positives nor false negatives, and was both repeatable and faster with respect to traditional methods, the latter requiring at least one week to detect B. bruxellensis.